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(Under Section 374 Cr.p.C)

1. Sri Arun Das
2. Sri Tarun Das
3. Sri Barun Das
4. Sri Badal Das
5. Sri Shyamal Bhowmick

.......appellants.
Vs.

1. State of Assam
2. Sri Mithu Das
3. Sri Ratan Das

......Respondents.

Present.. Sma I. Barman, AJS
Sessions Judge,

Bongaigaon.

APPEAMNCE:

For the Appellants : Sri p. Baidya, Aclvocate.
For the Respondent State : Sri R. Barman, p.p

Date of Argument: 02.05.2018
Date of Judgment : 16.05.2018

JUDGMENT

1' By judgment and order dtd. 29.11 .2or4passed in G.R case
No.100/2014, the Learned Judicial Magistrate, 1,, class, Bongaigaon
convicted the accusediappeilants Arun Das, Tarun Das, Barun Das, Badal
Das and shyamal Das u/s r47/748^4g/447/J4rl325 Ipc and sentenced
them to R-I for one year each with fine of Rs.1,000/- each, i/d R.I for one
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month u/s L47Ipc, R.I for 2 years each with fine of Rs.1,000/_ each, i/d
R.I for one month u/s 148 Ipc, s.I for seven days each n/s 447lpc, s.I
for one month each u/s 341 Ipc and R.I for 2 years each with fine of
Rs.2,000/- each, i/d R.I for one month u/s 325 Ipc. Being aggrieved by
the said conviction and sentences, the appellants have carried this appeal
challenging the said judgment and order of conviction and sentence.

2' The factual matrix leading to the case of the prosecution is
that on r2.2.zor4 at about 10:00 p.M accused persons namely Barun Das,
Arjun Das, Arun Das, Tarun Das, Gobinda Das, Badar Das, shyamal
Bhowmick along with five others armed with dao, axe and rod entered
into the courtyard of the informant Mithu Das complaining farsery that
his brother Ratan Das had beaten one Rajeswar Nath, had beaten Ratan
Das with rod and also inflicted blows on leg with blunt side of the axe
and then handed over the injured to Bongaigaon p.p.

3' on receipt of the F.I.R from sri Mithu Das (pwl), the I/c,
North Bongaigaon p.p, made the GD Entry No.352 dated 13.2.14 and
forwarded the same to the o/c, Bongaigaon p.S for registering the case.
Accordingly Bongaigaon p.s, case No.6g/2014 u/s L47/748r1.4gr
447/341/325 Ipc was registered and raid investigation of the case. After
compretion of the investigation, the Investigating officer submitted
charge-sheet against the accused Arun Das, Tarun Das, Barun Das, Badal
Das and shyamal Bhowmick u/ s 1,47 / r4B/ r4g / 447 /34r/ 32s rp c.

4' on appearance of the accused persons, necessary copies asrequired u/s 207 crpc were furnished to the accused persons and on
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perusal of police reporr furnished urs 1.73 crpc and hearing the rearned
counsel of both sides, having find prima facie case, the learned Judicial
Magistrate, r-'t class, Bongaigaon framed charge against the accused
persons uls t4T/r4B/L4gr44T/241,/z2s Ipc and the same on being read
over and explained to the accused persons, they pleaded not guilty and
claimed to be tried.

5' The prosecution in order to prove the case examined as
many as 6 (six) witnesses and also exhibited some documents in support
of prosecution allegation while defence did not adduce evidence of its
own. At the conclusion of the evidence for the prosecution, accused
persons were examined under section 313 crpc. They denied alr the
allegations brought against them and declined to adduce evidence.

6' considering the evidence on record, the learned Judicial
Magistrate, 1't class, Bongaigaon found the accused/appellants guilty,/s
1,47/L4B/r49/447/241./32s Ipc and recorded their conviction and
sentence as indicated above. Hence, this appear preferred by the
accused/appellants.

7' I have heard Mr. p. Baidya rd. counsel appearing on behalf
of the appellants and Mr. R. Barman the learned public prosecutor for the
state and carefully perused the evidence on record.

B' Mr' Baidya, rd. counsel appearing for the appellants
submitted that the rearned Triar court committed error by convicting the
accused/appellants without examining the victim and as such the
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impugned conviction and sentence is not legally sound and sustainable in
Iaw.

9' Refuting the said argument, advanced by the ld/counsel
appearing for the appellant, Mr. R. Barman the ld. p.p has submitted that
there is sufficient evidence on record to show that the accused persons
attacked the injured person with sharp weapon causing him grievous
injuries and as such learned Judiciar Magistrate, 1,, class, Bongaigaon
committed no error by recording the conviction and sentence.

10' In order to appreciate the counter arguments, advanced by
the ld/counsers for the parties and to examine the correctness of the
impugned judgment and order, I deem it appropriate to briefly
recapitulate the evidence on record as follows:_

fi' pw1 Mirhu Das brother of the injured as we, as informanr
in his evidence stated that on the day of incident when his brother Ratan
Das was coming by the side of road, the accused persons namely Arun
Das, Barun Das, Thrun Das, Badal Das and shyamal Das armed with iron
rod, lathi and jong etc. chasing his elder brother Ratan Das, brought him
to his courtyard and had assaulted him with rod. Thereafter, alr the
accused persons dragging his brother to the road side Shiv Mandir,
assaulted him again there with the handle of axe on his right reg and after
that the accused persons took away his brother by auto rickshaw. Hefurther stated that on the next day of incident, when he went to North
Bongaigaon, p.p, then police told him that at about 1:30 A.M at night the
accused persons brought his brother to the p.p and thereafter his brother
was admitted at civ, Hospital, Bongaigaon. Then he lodged the F.I.R
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vide Ext'l' During cross he admitted that before police he stated that on
that day at about B:30 p.M Ratan Das had assaulted Arun Das.

12- pw2 Anita Das wife of the informant in her evidence stated
that on the day of incident at about g:30 p.M, the accused persons
chasing her brother-in-law Ratan Das from the road, had brought to their
courtyard and assaurted him with road. Thereafter, the accused persons
dragging Ratan Das to the road, had assaulted him there also with blunt
side of axe. she stated that the accused persons themselves informed the
alleged assaurt to porice. During cross she stated that Ratan Das was a
habitual drunker and in intoxicated condition he used to quarrel with
neighbours. she admitted that before police she stated that on 12.2.14 at
about 7:00 p.M, hearing commotion when she came out, then she saw
that Ratan Das assaulting Arun Das.

L3' pw3 priya Ghosh in her evidence stated that on the day ofoccurrence at 10:00 p.M hearing commotion in the courtyard of the
informant, when she came out, then she had seen Arun Das, Barun Das,
Thrun Das, Badal Das and shymal Das assaulting Ratan Das in the
courtyard of Mithu Das. During cross she stated that prior to the
incident, injured Ratan Das often being drunken armed with dao, r.'e etc.used to quarrel with neighbors and on the date of occurrence also at first
Ratan Das had assaurted Arun Das. According to this witness, the night
was dark and she had seen the accused persons in the light of electricbulb' pw4 Raju Das testified that he had seen the accused persons
assaulting Ratan Das with lathi and rod by the accused persons. During
cross, he arso stated that Ratan Das in intoxicated condition armed with
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weapon often used to quarrel with others and he had been suffering from
mental illness.

14. pwS Dr. Kochir Ari Ahmed the Medical officer in his
evidence stated that on r}.2.r4 at about L:00 A.M, he examined Ratan
Das and on examination found :- r-. laceration of right foot (4, x !, x vz,)
and right frontar scarp (3' x t/z' x yo,),2. comminuted fracture of right first
meta tercel bone and 3. chest pain. He opined that the injury No.1 and 3
are simple and injury No.2 is grievous in nature. He also stated that all
the injuries were fresh, caused by blunt weapon. He proved medicar
report as Ext.2. During cross he stated that such kind of injury may
cause by falling on hard substance.

15' pw6 s.I. Debojit sarma the Investigating officer in his
evidence stated that on receipt of the F.I.R, he made the GD entry
number 352 dated 13-02.201.4 and forwarded the same to the o/c,
Bongaigaon p.s to register a case. Accordingry, after registering a case,
on being entrusted him to investigate the case, he recorded the statement
of the wimesses including the injured, visited the place of occu*ence,
drew the sketch map of the place of occurrence, corected the medical
report, arrested the accused persons namely Arun Das, Barun Das, Tarun
Das, shyamal Bhowmick and Badal Das and at the close of investigation
submitted charge-sheet Ext.3 against the accused persons u/s
147/748/1,49/447/325/323Ipc. During cross he srared that he did not
seize any rod or axe from the place of occurrence.

16' From the evidence ava,abre on record discussed above, it
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reveals that pw1 the informant and his wife (pw2) are rhe brother and
sister-in-law of injured Ratan Das. so far the evidence of pw1,
accused / appellants Arun Das, Barun Das, Tarun Das, Badal Das and
shyamal Bhowmick armed with iron rod, rathi and jong etc. chased the
injured Ratan Das from road to his (pw1) courtyard and all of them had
beaten him (the injured) with rod. Thereafter, taking the injured to ..shiv

Mandir" near the road, the injured was assaulted by handle of axe. pw2
wife of PW1 corroborated regarding assault to the injured, but she did
not mention the names of the accused persons specificaily. she only
stated, "the accused persons,,. In this case, five numbers of accused /
appellants along with Arjun Das, Gobinda Das and five others whose
names were not known were implicated in the F.I.R. But pw1
implicated only five accused names. so, the evidence of pw2, it is not
clear as to whether she mentioned the names of five accused / appeilants
or all the accused persons as named in the F.I.R. on the other hand, pw2
during cross admitted that hearing halla when she came out from home,
had seen that injured Ratan Das had assaulted Arun Das. pw3 the
neighboring witness also stated that at first Ratan Das has assaurted Arun
Das. It is also in the evidence of pw1, pw2 and pw3 that the injured in
intoxicated condition armed with weapon, used to pick up qua*el with
the villagers. Moreover, pw3 the neighboring witness deposed that he
had seen assaulting Ratan Das by five accused / appeilants with rod, lathi
etc. But he had not stated the later part regarding assault on the road.
Pw4 another neighboring also without mentioning the names of accused
persons, only stated that the "accused persons,, had assaulted injured
Ratan Das with rod and lathi. pw4 arso stated that the injured had been
suffering from mental ailment. The evidence of the reratives and the
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neighbors crearry reflect that the injured Ratan Das had the habit of
taking liquor, who often used to pick up quarrel with the villagers and
according to pw2 and pw3 they had seen that Ratan Das had assaulted
Arun Das i.e. the accused / appeilant. Thus it appears that the injured
had assaulted Arun Das and even it is accepted that there was some
marpit, it cannot be said how Ratan Das sustained injuries when in this
case, the injured was not examined. But without examining the injured,
the learned Trial court recorded the conviction of the accused /
appellants. In the above evidence, though as per medical report Ratan
Das sustained injury but it cannot be determined how Ratan Das received
injuries when he had aftacked first Arun Das, the accused / appeilant.

17 ' That apart, admittedly after the incident, the accused
persons themselves brought the injured to thana wherefrom he was
admitted in hospital. so a question arose, if the accused persons had
caused injury to Ratan Das, why they themserves brought him to thana
and informed police.

18' Irrespective of what has been discussed above, the
allegation and charges against the accused / appellants are found doubtful
not being proved beyond all reasonable doubt. But, the learned trial
court committed error in convicting the accused/appelrants u/s
147/148/149/447/34tl32s Ipc and as such accused / appellanrs are
entitled to be acquitted.

19' In view of the above, the conviction and sentence awarded
by the learned trial court is not sustainabre in law and the same is
accordingry set aside. The apperants are acquitted and set at liberty.
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20.

The appellants being on bail, their bail bond shall remain in force till
next six months.

In the result, the appeal is allowed.

Send down the LCR to the rearned court below along with
a copy of this judgment.

22. Given under my hand and seal of the court on this the r6m

day of Moy,2018 at Bongaigaon.

2t.

Dictated and Corrected by me,
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